The health and well-being of our staff and students at Inspire is our highest priority. We seek to
abide by CDC requirements for the health and safety of the children and adults in the building.
What Inspire is doing to prevent the spread of Covid-19:
1) Mandatory Face Masks - Since we can not guarantee everyone will remain six feet
apart before, during, and after classes, we are requiring masks or shields to be worn
while onsite. If you don’t have a facemask then one will be provided for you. Creative
Movement and Pre-Ballet Classes are an exception. Parents can decide if they want
their child to wear a mask.
2) Temperature Checks - All teachers and students are subject to having their
temperature checked before entering the building with an infrared thermometer.
3) Social distancing - This will be facilitated with the use of props for our younger classes.
Teachers will avoid the use of touching students unless it is absolutely necessary.
4) Cleaning and Sanitizing - The facility will be professionally cleaned regularly and class
times are spaced for additional sanitizing of barres and props.
5) Closed Lobby and Lounge - Until further notice, the Lobby is closed for parents and
siblings. We will have the option for Creative Movement and Pre-Ballet parents to watch
classes via Zoom from their cars on their phone or tablet. Please keep your phone handy
should we need to contact you via Remind during class time for any emergencies or
behavioral issues.
6) Please do not send your child to class if they or a family member are sick. Please
abide by the CDC guidelines for quarantine if a family member is sick or has a
pending COVID-19 test.
Should Inspire need to temporarily close in response to a positive Covid-19 case, the following
protocols will be in place. Classes may move to online and tuition will continue as planned per
month. It will be understood that your dancer will continue as enrolled unless we receive a
withdrawal notification by email. Any time a dancer withdraws and re-registers, a registration fee
is due.

A Teacher (or someone they come in regular contact with) tests positive for Covid-19:
1) The teacher will contact Inspire Staff immediately.
2) Inspire will email all classes the teacher interacts with and notify them of the situation.

3) Either a substitute teacher will cover the class in-studio OR the classes will be moved to
Zoom for 10 days with a substitute teacher.
4) The teacher will not return until their quarantine period ends and they are symptom free.
A Student (or someone they come in regular contact with) tests positive for Covid-19:
1) Parents must contact Inspire Staff immediately.
2) Inspire will email all students in the same class as the child keeping the child’s name
confidential.
3) The child must complete a 10 day quarantine period and be symptom free before
returning to dance classes.
4) Depending on the exposure, we may move those classes to Zoom for 10 days.
Inspire endeavors to provide a safe, caring environment for all our dancers and families. We will
continue to evaluate the Covid-19 situation and update our policies according to local, state, and
federal guidelines. Should you have any questions on these safety procedures, you can email
info@inspireballetarts.com
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